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seca mBCA 555

Medically validated 
and adjustable to 

The new seca mBCA 555 is the result of our long-term cooperation with 

outstanding precision and accuracy, you receive an completely user-friendly 

More freedom 
with cloud-based 
software
Thanks to the new cloud-based software 

+ Quick and clear graphics
with normal ranges

+
individually as needed

+ Professionally prepared templates for

+ Customizable printout including notes
and explanations for patients

+ Trend analysis allows progress to
be tracked in support of patient
motivation and engagement

+ Software suitable for all common
devices (whether tablet or laptop)

+
(skeletal muscle mass) and 4C model (fat mass)

+ Validation studies are completely and
transparently published in the European Journal
of Clinical Nutrition, among others1, 2

+ Validated for individuals affected by obesity

+ Comprehensive, personalized normal ranges
4

Total body water 98% accuracy 
compared to deuterium dilution98%

Fat mass 98% accuracy
compared to 4C model98%

Muscle mass 97% accuracy
97%

Bioimpedance analysis 
trusted by the medical 
profession

The graphic presentation of measurement results established in cooperation 

Within seconds, you’ll receive a complete body composition image plus the 

Make body composition visible 
and easy to understand

Sensitive patient data is saved in 
an encrypted form and protected 

Segmental Skeletal Muscle Mass

Total Skeletal Muscle Mass:
22.1 kg

9.1 kgTorso

10.0 12.011.0

1.30 kgRight Arm

1.32 1.781.55

1.32 kgLeft Arm

1.25 1.651.45

5.26 kgRight Leg

4.40 5.404.90

5.16 kgLeft Leg

4.30 5.304.80
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1.30Right Arm

1.32 1.78781.55

5.265.26 kRight Leg

4.40 5.405.404.90

High Fat High Muscle

Skeletal Muscle Mass Percentage:
32.6 %

Skeletal Muscle Mass - SMM

22.1
kg

21.9

23.9

25.9
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2 4 Generation of normal ranges for measures of body composition in adults based on bio-
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Order code

+
+
+ Ultrasound height measurement

Order code

+
+

mBCA

Calibration class

Capacity

Graduation

Display type

WiFi, Ethernet

Ports USB for barcode scanner

Measurement method

Measurement duration 24 seconds

seca
headquarters

seca
united kingdom

seca united kingdom

Birmingham B5 5QB

seca headquarters

Germany

Select the optional ultrasound height measurement to measure 

the measurement results of the seca mBCA 555 into the electronic 

Bearclaw
Glass®

Glass platform made of completely 
break-proof seca Bearclaw Glass® for 
perfect hygiene and an elegant look 

Orientation in 
measurement thanks 
to illuminated 
footprints 

requirements are reproducible

Measurement and 
data transfer in only 
24 seconds

touchscreen with intuitive 
menu navigation

Precise and quick 
height measurement 
including ultrasound
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